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PRIMECASH
BUSINESS MOBILE BANKING:
FINANCE BIOTOPE FOR THE
DESKTOP
Mobile first. Business banking for successful entrepreneurs brought to the
next level. Optimized User Experience, the apps will become a true mobile
banking biotope, packed with functionality that centers around the mobile
business need combined with personal banking options. The customer
dialog with the bank will create stickiness and optimize returns. International fintech security standards are of course a standard given. The advanced solution can be expanded with new functionality and extensions as
business life and the mobile payment industry evolve. Allow your preferred
merchants to enhance their and your ROI through the promotions package
and create a dynamic lifestyle and business eco-system.
ff Mobile payment ecosystem
ff Integrate personal finance

USER EXPERIENCE

ff Business finance tools
ff Extensive ready functionality
ff Flexible architecture

Full portfolio overview
Instant access from high-level accountto
detailed transaction information. Personal and business check, savings-, and
investment accounts, full debit and credit
card management, investment products,
e-Wallets and virtual accounts … all the
products can be handled with an attractive
User Interface at the touch of a fingertip.

Approval hierarchy
Decide who can make or release transactions and so forth. The entrepreneur on
the road can be confident that business
hierarchy will be respected and personalized according to their needs.

Integration personal finance
Busy entrepreneurs can manage and customize both their business and personal
portfolio of bank products in the same app.

Capital & trade financing
Check the balance of bank- and
capitalfinancing accounts, due dates and
arrange future payments easily. Combine
with online management of trade finance
instruments and tax payments easily. Secure up/download of a large selection of
document formats. Integrate dropforms
and status inquiry.

Alerts & notifications
A large variety of individualized alerts via
email, SMS or even in-app push notifications are possible. Get notified of transaction executions, changes in personal
settings and so forth.

Location services
Locate the nearest branch, ATM or even
affiliated credit / debit card POS with clickable list or map. Walk there using GPS
directions. Useful infos such as banking
fees, interest- and FX rates, cut-off times
and other information available as needed.
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KEY BENEFITS
ff For the active entrepreneur, their
management or accounting department: a payment biotope as needed by
modern business life.
ff Pending tasks, optimized transaction
initiation and approval, payroll and
bulk payments, real time asset and liability portfolio overview and full use
of mobile specific features.

ff Allow business users to maintain their
personal accounts in same application
24/7.
ff Track proven platform with a broad
choice of functional modules.
ff Enhanced host-end efficiency and
higher ROI.
ff Target general market or niche positioning as required.

Security
PIN, Token, OTP and other methods will
make the customer feel protected against
hackers and other data threats. Secure
up- or downloading of documents in various formats. Optional shake-in for fast
balance check or shake-out for instant
log-out: creativity is yours.

Mobile payments, business
e-wallets and cards
P2P payments to mobile numbers, email
addresses and so forth. NFC sharing,
e-wallets and full use of the latest mobile
payment products thanks to the leading
WIRECARD novelties, wearables, QR,
barcode scan and so forth.

Capital financing, trade financing,
tax payments
Check the balance of all types of bank accounts and capital financing accounts go
together with due dates and reminders.
Create and edit future payments. Manage
trade finance instruments and tax payments online.

Business approval hierarchy
Business tiered maker / approver /
releaser access to (non) financial and
transaction making and clearing.
Availability of broad functionality, pending tasks and portfolio overview.
Personalized business hierarchy on the
road securely.

* Composition subject to Host infrastructure.
Terms and conditions apply.
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